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Editing practice 

Grade 4 Writing Worksheet 
 

Edit the paragraph using these symbols: 

 

 
 

once upon a t ime something incredible happened at oakside 

elementary school. The principal decided that all students in the 

fourth grade class allowed were to bring an animal to school with 

them for Pet Day. The morning of Pet Day, fourth grade classroom 

was buzzing with excitement as everyone walked in with their furry, 

scaly and feathery fr iends. Within five minutes, the room turned into 

a Pet Store! Doggs wagged their tails, cats purred and birds chirped 

happily. there were even small creatures l ike hamsters, turtles and a 

tarantula peeking out of their cages. It it was hard for the teacher to 

settle the class down because everyone was talking sharing stories 

about their pets. The sounds of barks, meows and chirps f i l led the  

Editing Key 

Make lowercase    Remove word 

Capitalize    Add punctuation 

Insert word    Spelling mistake 

Indent paragraph   Change order of words  or  letters              
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air… And the animals wouldn’t quiet down when the teacher said it 

was t ime to l isten! With so many pets around, the class found it was 

to hard focus on lessons The Pets were too cute and kept doing 

funny things. So instead of teaching the normal lesson, the teacher 

decided to try something knew. She turned the pets into to learning 

opportunit ies. students observed their behaviors and learned about 

different species. It was l ike having a real-l ife zoo right there in the 

classroom. Even though it was bit hard to concentrate, the day was 

ful l of lafter.  From that day on the story of the pets in the Classroom 

became legendary. People st i l l  talk about the day classroom the 

was fi l led with as many animals as kids  
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Answers 

 
once upon a t ime , something incredible happened at oakside 

elementary school. The principal decided that all students in the 

fourth grade class allowed were to bring an animal to school with 

them for Pet Day.  The morning of Pet Day, fourth grade classroom 

was buzzing with excitement as everyone walked in with their furry, 

scaly and feathery fr iends. Within five minutes, the room turned into 

a Pet Store! Doggs wagged their tails, cats purred and birds chirped 

happily. there were even small creatures l ike hamsters, turtles and a 

tarantula peeking out of their cages.  It it was hard for the teacher to 

settle the class down because everyone was talking sharing stories 

about their pets. The sounds of barks, meows and chirps f i l led the 

air… And the animals wouldn’t quiet down when the teacher said it 

was t ime to l isten! With so many pets around, the class found it was 

to hard focus on lessons. The Pets were too cute and kept doing 

funny things. So instead of teaching the normal lesson, the teacher 

decided to try something knew. She turned the pets into to learning 

opportunit ies. students observed their behaviors and learned about 

different species. It was l ike having a real-l ife zoo right there in the 

classroom. Even though it was bit hard to concentrate, the day was 

ful l of lafter.  From that day on , the story of the pets in the Classroom 

became legendary. People st i l l  talk about the day classroom the 

was fi l led with as many animals as kids!   
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